CORPORATE MEET & BEAT DAY
Come and spend your day with us! Our superb centres offer not only exhilarating karting but have
first class meeting spaces so you really can combine work with pleasure. If there is anything that will
keep your staff’s focus during your meeting it will be the thought of chasing each other round in gokarts at 40mph afterwards.
Start your day with freshly brewed tea and coffee before heading to one of our functional meeting
rooms to start your formal part of the day. We provide screens, projectors, notepads and pens, and
most of our sites have free Wi-Fi too.
After a delicious lunch, head to the track for some fun. We have the best indoor karting centres in the
country, with top of the range karts and carefully engineered and designed tracks to give all of our
customers the most exhilarating and adrenaline pumping experience within 4 walls.
Approximate timings below are for a typical Corporate Meet & Beat day with TeamSport, although
we’ll gladly revise the timings and set up to accommodate any specific requirements you may have.
9.15 am
Arrival at TeamSport venue & driver registration. Tea and coffee served on arrival*
9.30 am
Start your meeting in one of our first class rooms. Rooms can be set out to your specification and
water is provided
11.00 am
Break – fresh tea and coffee is served
Meeting reconvenes
1.00 pm
Cold finger buffet served*
1.45 pm
Change into race suits and observe safety briefing
2.30 pm
Go Karting Grand Prix or Team Building endurance event - Variety of event/race formats available
4:00 pm
Race event finishes, winners are announced and trophies are presented on the podium!
Into the bar for celebratory drinks!

Priced from £74.99 + VAT per person
Minimum of 20 people required
*Breakfast and alternative lunch buffet menus available at additional cost

